Holloway Prison
The Peabody Group have appointed FilmFixer to
handle filming, photography and unit base
enquiries and manage applications on its behalf.

Crew Size

Unfortunately we are not able to support
students, micro-budget or personal shoots. At
FilmFixer, we manage the film services for a
number of borough councils and private
locations, so please feel free to scour our database
for an alternative location.

Returnable
Security Deposit

Hire Fee

Shoot
1 - 15

£150

£1,500 - £2,000 per day

£500 – £1,000

16 +

£250

£3,000 + per day

£1,000 - £3,000

This guide outlines the types of shoot which can
be accommodated on site as well as technical
details, fees, site map and how to apply.

Due to the sensitive nature of the site, only
commercial applications are considered and the
site has a minimum daily rate.

Admin Fee

Parking
Unit base
(car park)
Technical
vehicles
(elsewhere
on site)

Shoot
on site

Included in
Shoot Admin Fee

Shoot
off site

£150

Shoot
on site

£200

Shoot
off site

Included in
Shoot Deposit

£1,500 per day

£1,000
Included in
Shoot Location Fee

Included in
Shoot Fee Deposit

n/a

Please note the site is available ‘as found’ – the site has been decommissioned and stripped and thus
there are no toilet facilities nor lighting, electricity, heating or water on site. Any cleaning, repairs,
decorating, gardening etc, is to be undertaken by the production at their expense.

To apply, please submit an application via FilmApp.

Tel: 020 3904 4545
Email: peabody@filmfixer.co.uk

The following documentation is required for any application:
• Public Liability Insurance (£5m+)
• Production COVID Protocols
• RAMS (for any stunts, working at heights or other dangerous elements)
• Art Department Intentions
• Location Selects
• Details of any Contentious Content (violence, replica weapons, drug use, nudity, stunts, police cars)
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A – Unit base
B – Unit base entrance
C – Reception building
D – Reception entrance
E – Vehicle lock
F – Courtyard
G – Kitchens, offices
H – Bridge
J – Evidence rooms, learning
centre
K – Visitor centre
L – Large gym
M – Small gym, dance studio,
mural corridor
N – Swimming pool,
changing rooms
O – Chapel
P – Pitch
Q – Cells

Reception
entrance

Access

Unit Base
entrance
Address: Parkhurst Road, Islington, N7 0NU
what3words: ///serves.upgrading.wells)
At the start of a booking, the Location Manager must report to Security.
• Please report to the ‘Peabody Reception Building’ entrance (see ‘D’ on the Site Map).
• Ring the bell at the gate (see ‘C’) and a security guard will meet you.
• Security will ask you to sign-in at the desk and will check / photograph your ID
(production ID is accepted.
• Please be cautious around the guard dogs on site
and make crew aware of their presence.

Carriageway

Car park

Unit Base
entrance

Generator
position

Unit Base terms & conditions
Both the car park and carriageway can be utilised for units.
Between 10pm and 7.30am, covert ear pieces must be
used and unit vehicle movements are not permitted.

Generators must positioned at in the Courtyard and cabled
over into the Unit Base – this is to block the generator
sound overnight from the residential properties that border
the car park.

Terms and Conditions
• Unit vehicles are not permitted to move between 10pm and 7.30am daily.
• The Peabody Group’s security team will not accept deliveries or collections on behalf of productions and are not
responsible for anything left on site by productions overnight. Productions are required to provide their own
overnight security.
• The Reception Building cannot be accessed by productions except for signing in. The toilets and seating areas
are strictly not available for productions.
• Roof access is permitted but a safety report must be supplied from a qualified Structural Engineer and signing
off by The Peabody Group’s Health and Safety department.
• Filling the swimming pool is permitted but a safety report must be supplied from a qualified Health & Safety
Consultant and, if talent are to enter the water, a Water Safety Specialist.
• Covert earpieces must be used by productions when working between 10pm and 7.30am.
• All waste must be removed from the site by the end of the hire.
• Asbestos Reports are available upon request.
• ‘Crew size’ should include cast, models, artists, presenters, contributors, chaperones and agency.
• 'Admin Fees’ are calculated per hour of administrative time. The figures quoted are a minimum charge and may
be multiplied accordingly for intensive applications.
• For all applications, payment must be made before the shoot. Payment can be made by card online, or by BACS
with proof of payment or remittance. Please be aware that some charges may still apply to cancelled
applications if already processed.
• Public Liability Insurance - with a minimum cover of £5million – is required for all applications. £10million is
required for shoots on the roof, when filling the swimming pool or using a UAS drone.
• Security deposits are taken for all shoots. If terms and conditions are not
adhered to, the security deposit may not be returned. Additional terms
and conditions may be introduced for large scale or complex shoot requests.

